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Observers on Peer Review Teams Policy 
Policy 
Occasionally, the Commission permits individuals who are not on the roster of the peer review team to observe 
evaluation visits for research or other purposes, including enhanced understanding of the accreditation 
process. The consent of WSCUC staff, the institution, and the team chair are required in order for an observer 
to be present during a review. Observers are required to complete the Observers on Peer Review Teams 
Confidentiality Agreement, available on the WSCUC website. 

Protocols 
Role of the Observer 
Observers are not assigned any responsibilities for data gathering, interviewing, note-taking, recording, or 
drafting sections of the team report. The observer may attend team interviews with the host institution during 
the evaluation visit but agrees not to engage in the interview process by asking or answering questions. The 
extent of the observer’s verbal participation in team only meetings is left to the discretion of the chair, so long 
as the observer is not altering the focus or the direction of the review. The observer agrees not to interfere 
with or distract peer review team members from carrying out their responsibilities in the review process. 
Observers do not have any role in the review, including in the team’s judgments about the institution or the 
formulation of its recommendations to the Commission. Observers agree to comply with the WSCUC Conflict of 
Interest Policy. 

Expectations 
It is expected that the observer will receive the materials that are sent to the peer review team from WSCUC, 
the host institution, and the chair of the peer review team, including a schedule of all meetings to be 
conducted as part of the review. The observer is expected to arrive on time for all meetings. The observer is 
encouraged to ask questions of WSCUC staff as needed to gain an understanding of the WSCUC review 
process. 

Observer Responsibilities for Expenses 
All costs for any travel, lodging, meal, or other expenses incurred by the observer in connection with the 
review are the responsibility of the observer. Neither WSCUC nor the host institution will assume any expenses 
associated with the observer’s participation (unless the observer is a WSCUC volunteer or staff member 
observing at WSCUC’s request and with approval of the institution and chair). Unless other arrangements are 
agreed to in advance, the observer is responsible for making all travel arrangements. Reservations for hotel 
rooms are typically made by the host institution. WSCUC staff will request that the host institution  makes 
reservations for the observer as well, unless otherwise notified by the observer. It is recommended that the 
observer stay at the same facility as the peer review team to facilitate prompt attendance at all team meetings 
and institutional interviews, make efficient use of local travel arrangements, and maximize interactions with 
the team. 
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